
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        
NEW BLOWN 

-An Int’l Standard School- 

1
st
 Term 

 

7
th

 Week Lesson Plan-2021 

Grade-III 
 

Subject Lesson description 

B.G.S 
Chapter-03: Our Rights and Responsibilities: B/Q 4 (a)  memo + 

CW + B/Q (b) Memo + HW 

Bangla-I একাই একটি দুর্ গ (পৃ:৪২-৪৪) পডা 

Science 
Chapter-03: Different Types of Matter:  B/Q 4 (b,c) memo + CW 

+ B/Q 4 (b) HW 

 

Math pg: 39 w/p rev and home practise 

Science 
Chapter-04: Water for Life:  R/P pg- (22-25) with related MCQ, 

S/Q and F/B :  Book Act: Pg-: 23, 24  CW 

Bangla-I একাই একটি দুর্ গ (পৃ:৪৫-৪৭) এর ২,৩,৪,৫,৭ নং 

 

English-I 
G.M. : Hundreds and hundreds of wags, page: (13-15), reading 

practice with Bengali meaning. 

Bangla-II চিটি - সংবাদপত্র পডার প্রযয়াজনীয়তা জাচনযয় বনু্ধর চনকি পত্র (১ অযধ গক) 

Religion 
Chapter-05: Prophets and Messengers (SM)  : sheet given : 

Related questions memo + CW 

Hindu Reli. 
Chapter-03: Great Men, Women and Religious Books: (Section one): 

Pg- 18- Exercise: (D) memo + CW + HW  from sheet 

 

English-I 
G.M. : Hundreds and hundreds of wags, book activities, page: 17(A), 

18(B) practice. 

Math pg: 39 w/p rev and home practise 

Bangla-II চিটি - সংবাদপত্র পডার প্রযয়াজনীয়তা জাচনযয় বনু্ধর চনকি পত্র (২ অযধ গক) 

 

English-II 
G.G.: Unit: 7, Verbs, Page: 42 (A), 43(reading practice), 44 (C) 

practice. 

Religion Revise  

Hindu Reli. 
Chapter-03: Great Men, Women and Religious Books: (Section one): 

Pg- 18- Exercise: E(1,2) memo + CW + HW  from sheet 

Art & Craft Teachers choice 

 

English-II 
G.G.: Unit: 7, Verbs, Page: 45-46, full list of irregular verbs, 

practice. 

Math S/Q sheet full rev. 

B.G.S 
Chapter-04: Differen occupations of Society: R/P pg- (22-25) with 

related MCQ , F/B and S/Q + Book act: Pg- (23,25) CW 



NEW BLOWN 
-An Int’l Standard School- 

 

1
st
 Term 

 

8
th

 Week Lesson Plan-2021 

Grade-III 
 

Subject Lesson description 

B.G.S 

Chapter-04: Different occupations of Society: R/P pg- (26-27) with 

related MCQ , F/B and S/Q + Book act: Pg- (27) CW & Merit test 

sheet HW 

Bangla-I একাই একটি দুর্ গ: চসি থেযক(ক-র্) পডা 

Science 
Chapter-04: Water for Life:  R/P pg- (26-28) with related MCQ, 

S/Q and F/B :  Book Act: Pg-: 27  CW +  Pg- 29: Ex:  (1,2,4) CW 

 

Math pg: 39 w/p rev and home practise 

Science 
Chapter-04: Water for Life:    Merit Test CW + S/Q (a-c) memo + 

HW 

Bangla-I হাযি যাব   (পৃ:১৪) পডা 

 

English-I 
G.M. : Hundreds and hundreds of wags, question answer: (a,b) from 

sheet practice. 

Bangla-II দরখাস্ত - অনুপচিচতজচনত ছুটি মঞ্জযুরর জনয আযবদন (১ অযধ গক) 

Religion Revise  

Hindu Reli. 
Chapter-03: Great Men, Women and Religious Books: (Section one): 

Pg- 18- Exercise: E(3,4) memo + CW + HW  from sheet 

 

English-I 
G.M. : Hundreds and hundreds of wags, question answer: (c) from 

sheet practice. 

Math pg: 30 w/p rev and home practise 

Bangla-II অনুপচিচতজচনত ছুটি মঞ্জযুরর জনয আযবদন (২ অযধ গক) 

 

English-II G.G.: Unit: 7, Verbs, Page: 47 (E), practice. 

Religion Revise  

Hindu Reli. 

Chapter-03: Great Men, Women and Religious Books: (Section one): 

Pg- 18- Exercise: E(5) memo + CW + HW  from sheet + Revise full 

chapter 

Art & Craft Teachers choice 

 

English-II Translation from sheet practice. 

Math S/Q sheet full rev. 

B.G.S 
Chapter-04: Differen occupations of Society: 3  (Matching) CW + 

S/Q 4 (a-d) memo + HW 



8
th

 WEEK 

New Blown 
- An Int’l Standard School-   
 

Sub: Gul Mohor                   Class: STD - III  

 
Unit – 2 

Hundreds and Hundreds of Wags 

 

 

1. Match the word meaning:  

Word Meaning 

a) rump 

b) wag 

c) teased 

d) leap 

e) whizzing  

i) a movement (usually of a tail) from side to 

side or up and down 

ii) made fun of 

iii) the back end of an animal 

iv) flying fast 

v) a big jump 

Ans: a+iii, b+i, c+ii, d+v, e+iv. 

 

2. Questions answer: 

a) Who teased Husky? Why did they tease him?  

 Ans: Husky's brothers and sisters teased him. They teased Husky because he 

had a very short tail.  

 

 

b) Why did the old dog think the pup was silly? What did he teach him?  

 Ans: As the pup could not wag his tail, the old dog thought the pup was silly. 

He adviced the pup to think of happy things like juicy bones, cats to chase, 

warm, dry place to sleep to wag the tail. 

 

c) How was he able to wag his tail and what happened when he did this?  

 Ans: He was able to wag his tail by thinking of happy things. He began to 

feel happy and confident. When he did this, he got a bone from the meat-shop 

owner.  



8
th

 Week 

New Blown 
- An Int’l Standard School-   
 

Sub: English-II                 Grade-III 
 

 

Translation 
 

1)  c„w_ex m~‡h©i Pvwiw`‡K †Nv‡i| =  The earth moves round the sun. 

2)  gvbyl weavZvi gnËg m„wó| =  Man is the noblest creation of God. 

3)  m~h© GKwU bÿÎ| =  The sun is a star. 

4)  avg©x‡Kiv myLx| =  The pious are happy. 

5)  gvbyl giYkxj| =  Man is mortal. 

6)  Avwg mZ¨ev`x ne| =  I shall be truthful. 

7)  wfÿzK‡K wfÿv `vI| =  Give alms to the beggar. 

8)  Avgvi mw ©̀ n‡q‡Q| =  I have caught cold 

9)  Avwg KvRwU †kl K‡iwQ| =  I have finished the work. 

10)  Kwig Pv cvb K‡i bv| =  Karim does not take tea. 

11)  ‡m Kjn/ SMov K‡i bv| =  He does not quarrel. 

12)  Zviv¸wj AvKv‡k wgU wgU Ki‡Q| =  The stars are twinkling in the sky. 

13)  AvR e„wó n‡Z cv‡i| =  It may rain today. 

14)  Pzwi Kiv Ab¨vq| =  To steal is a crime. 

15)  Avwg wK wfZ‡i Avm‡Z cvwi? =  May I come in, please? 

16)  Zzwg †h‡Z cvi| =  You may go. 

17)  AÜ †jv‡Kiv †`L‡Z cvqbv|  =  The blind cannot see. 

18)  Avgvi Aí Aí R¡i| =  I have a low fever. 

19)  XvKv GKwU cyivZb kni| =  Dhaka is an old city. 

20)  wkïwU Nygy‡”Q| =  The baby is sleeping. 

 

 



4
th

 WEEK 

New Blown 
- An Int’l Standard School-   
 

Sub: B.G.S                   Class: STD - III  
 

Name:________________________   Roll:_______________ Shift:__________ 

 

Merit Test 

Chapter- 04 : Different Occupations of Society 

1. Choose the correct answer: 

a) The work by which man earns money is - 

i) Labourer ii) Farmer iii) Occupation iv) Teacher 

Ans:  

b) Where do most of the people live in Bangladesh? 

i) in village   ii) in the town   

iii) in sea shore iv) in the bank of the river 

Ans:  

c) Who grows different crops? 

i) fisherman ii) farmer iii) potter iv) weaver 

Ans:  

d) What does a fisherman do? 

i) catch fish ii) weave cloth iii) make pots iv) make dresses  

Ans:  

e) What does a weaver do? 

i) rows oars ii) weaves cloth 

iii) makes carthen things iv) makes wooden things 

Ans:  

f) The man who makes dress with cloth is called- 

i) weaver ii) tailor 

iii) garments worker iv) fashion designer 

Ans:  



g) Who builds houses with brick, cement, sand and metal etc.? 

i) builder ii) blacksmith iii) Hawker iv) Tailor 

Ans:  

h) Who teaches the moral lesson of the students? 

i) Parents ii) Teachers iii) Relatives iv) Friends 

i) Who serves us during our illness?  

i) A doctor  ii) A teacher iii) A journalists iv) A fisherman  

Ans:  

j) What does a potter makes?  

i) Pots ii) Knives iii) Jars iv) (i) + (iii)  

Ans:  

 

2.  Fill in the blanks: 

a) People of villages and towns have _____________________occupation. 

 b) All the food we eat is _____________________by farmers.  

 c) A potter uses _____________________to make pots and jars.  

 d) Driver drives people to _____________________different place.  

 e) _____________________assists the doctor. 



8
th

 WEEK 

New Blown 
- An Int’l Standard School-   
 

Sub: B.G.S                   Class: STD - III  

 

Chapter- 04: Different Occupations of Society 

1. Put a tick mark (√) against the right answer:   

 Ans: a) (iii), b) (i), c) (ii), d) (i), e) (ii), f) (ii), g) (i), h) (ii), i) (i), j) (iv)  

2. Fill in the blanks with appropriate word:  

 a) different b) produced c) clay d) visit e) The nurse  

 3. Match the phrases on the left with the words on the right. 

a) One who makes a pot from clay i) Tailor 

b) One who gives food and medicines to patient ii) Farmer 

c) One who grow crops and vegetables iii) Potter 

d) One who builds houses with bricks and cements  iv) Builder 

e) One who cut and sew clothes. v) Nurse 

Ans: (a+iii), (b+v), (c+ii), (d+iv), (e+i).  

4. Answer the short questions: 

a) What is a definition of occupation? 

Ans: The work by which men earn money is called occupation. People of 

village and town are engaged in different occupations. 

b) Name an occupation where people grow things. 

Ans:  A farmer grows many kinds of crops and vegetables, including rice, 

jute, brinjal, tomato, radish, carrot etc. 

c) Name an occupation where people make things. 

 Ans: A potter makes pots and jars by using clay. We use these things at 

home. 

d) Name occupations for helping people. 

 Ans: Teacher, doctor, nurse and driver are the occupations for helping 

people. 

5. Give long answers: 

a) How do people earn money from the things they make? 

 Ans: Different sorts of people are engaged in making occupations in villages 

and cities. They produce different things for earning money to lead their life. 



For example- the farmer grow many kinds of crops and vegetables including 

rice, jute, brinjal, tomato, radish, carrot etc. They sold it in market for earning 

money. Then fishermen catch fish from tank, canals, lakes, rivers and seas. 

They earn money by selling fish in the market.  

b) How do doctors and nurses help people? 

 Ans: People go to a doctor when they are sick. Sometimes they go to 

hospitals. A nurse look after them and gives them medicine and food. The 

nurse assists the doctor.  



8
rd

 WEEK 

New Blown 
- An Int’l Standard School-   
 

welqt evsjv 1gcÎ STD - III  

 
GKvB GKwU ỳM© 

 

1|  kãv_©, evK¨ iPbv,wUK wPý, wecixZ kã eB †_‡K Abykxjb Ki‡e|  

2| cÖ‡kœvËi: 

K) Kviv eªvþbevwoqvi w`‡K GwM‡q AvmwQj?  

 DËit GKvB GKwU ỳM© MíwU‡Z 1971 mv‡ji gyw³hy‡×i NUbv Zz‡j aiv n‡q‡Q|| 1971 mv‡j 

cvwK¯Ívwb nvbv`vi evwnbx eªvþbevwoqvi w`‡K GwM‡q AvmwQj|  

L)  gyw³‡hv×viv †Kv_vq Ae¯’vb wb‡qwQj?  

 DËit 1971 mv‡ji GwcÖj gv‡m cvwK¯Ívwb nvbv`vi evwnbx‡K †VKv‡bvi Rb¨ gyw³‡hv×viv eªvþbevwoqvi 

`iæBb MÖv‡g Ae¯’vb wb‡qwQj|  

M) gyw³‡hv×v‡`i mvg‡b †Kvb ỳwU c_ †Lvjv wQj?  

 DËit kÎæ‡`i †Mvjvq gyw³‡hv×v‡`i †ek K‡qKRb AvnZ I wbnZ nIqvi ci Zv‡`i mvg‡b ỳÕ‡Uv 

c_ †Lvjv wQj| nq mvgbvmvgwb hy× Ki‡Z n‡e bZzev wcQz nU‡Z n‡e| 

N)  ÔGKvB GKwU ỳM©Õ Kv‡K ‡evSv‡b n‡q‡Q? †Kb? 

 DËit  ÔGKvB GKwU ỳM©Õ ej‡Z exi‡kÖô †gv¯Ídv Kvgvj‡K †evSv‡bv n‡q‡Q| hy‡× kÎæ‡`i  fvwi 

A¯¿k‡¯¿i Kv‡Q gyw³evwnbx †KvbVvmv n‡q c‡o| hy‡×i GB bvRyK cwiw ’̄wZ †`‡L †gv¯Ídv Kvgvj 

m½x‡`i euvPv‡bvi Rb¨ wcQz nU‡Z wb‡ ©̀k w`‡jb Ges NuvwUi m¤ú~Y© `vwqZ¡ wb‡Ri Kuv‡a wb‡q GKvB hy× 

Ki‡Z jvM‡jb| ZvB Zuv‡K ÔGKvB GKwU ~̀M©Õ ejv nq|  

 



8
th

 WEEK 

New Blown 
- An Int’l Standard School-   
 

Sub: Elementary Science                   Class: STD - III  
 

Name: ______________________   Roll no:_____    Shift:___________ 

Merit Test 

Chapter-4: Water for Life 

1.  Fill in the blanks with suitable words: 

a. Water in one of the _____________________ resources. 

b. Water ________________ happens when harmful waste get into water. 

c. Rain, rivers, lakes, sea and taps are called ______________ of water. 

d) Sea water tastes _____________________. 

e) We should drink pond water after _______________ and _____________. 

f) There are many ____________________ of water. 

g) Some tube-well water contains ___________________. 

h) Water is called _____________________. 

i) We should not keep the tap ____________________ unnecessarily. 

   

2.  Matching : 

Column A Column B 

a) There is a limit to i) very limited. 

b) Fresh water is ii) natural resources on Earth. 

c) Salty water is found iii) substances like arsenic. 

d) Some tube-wells contain harmful iv) in the sea. 

e) Polluted water contains waste and v) unsafe for people. 

f) Polluted water is vi) harmful matters. 

 



8
th

 WEEK 

New Blown 
- An Int’l Standard School-   
 

Sub: Elementary Science                   Class: STD - III  
 

Chapter- 4: Water for Life 

1. Fill in the blanks: Ans: a) natural b) pollution c) sources d) salty e) 

boiling, cooling f) sources g) arsenic h) life  i) open 

2. Matching: Ans: (a+ii), (b+i), (c+iv), (d+iii), (e+vi), (f+v). 

3.  Answer in short: 

a)  What is polluted water? 

 Ans: Polluted water is the water which is mixed with harmful materials. 

b)  By drinking which water cancer can be caused in the skin? 

 Ans : Cancer can be caused in the skin by drinking arsenic contaminated 

water. 

c)  Write the name of three diseases that are caused by drinking polluted 

water? 

 Ans : The name of three disease that are caused by polluted water are : 

i. Cholera ii) Dysentery iii) Diarrhoea 

d)  How many types of water sources? 

 Ans: There are two types of water sources. They are- 

i. Natural sources 

ii. Manmade source 

e)  How many portion of Earth is covered with water? 

 Ans : Almost three quarters of Earth’s surface is water. 

4. Answer the following competency based questions: 

a)  For which purpose do we use water? write in 5 sentences. 

Ans: The other name of water is life. Because, living bodies can not exist 

without water. We use water in many ways. We use water for not only 

drinking purpose but also for taking bath, wash, clean and cook. Water is also 

used for agriculture such as growing crops and fish farming and in industries. 

b)  Write three causes of water pollution. 

Ans : Which water containing dirt and microbes of disease is called polluted 

water. It is very dangerous for health. Three causes of water pollution are 

given below : 

i. Mixing chemical wastes, sewerage wastes and disease into water. 



ii. The excessive insecticides and chemical fertilizer used in crop’s 

fields. 

iii. Fuel leaking from launches and steamers pollute water. 

c)  How can we prevent water pollution? Write in 5 sentences. 

Ans: Polluted water is harmful for our living. So, the following steps must be 

taken in order to prevent water pollution. 

i. Industrial waste must be decontaminated before releasing it into water. 

ii. Excessive use of insecticides and chemical fertilizer must be stopped. 

iii. Garbage and dead organisms must not be duped into water. 

iv. Oil does not leak from tank of vessels into water seas and river. 

v. Bleaching powder, alum etc. can be added to polluted water bodies in order 

to purify them. 

 

 


